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Scrubbing Sponge Non-Scratch
Biodegradable and
compostable,Eco Friendly sisal
Fibre and Wood Pulp , eco
Washing up Sponge efficiently
removes Dirt and Grease from
Your Dishes, Pans,worktops.
Brand: Cleanse

    79 ratings 

Price:  (  / Count) Get Fast, Free Shipping with
Amazon Prime

Non-Scratch Cleaning Sponge :This sisal cellulose
kitchen sponge efficiently removes dirt and Grease from
your dishes, pans, worktops, windows etc, and will not
leave any scratches .
100% Eco-Friendly: These kitchen sponges are sisal
fibre and wood pulp, the plant fibers are wrapped in
brown paper, making them breathable and durable and
replace all plastic scrubs. Throw in the compost,
compost, compost, and compost when you carry it.
Convenient: It latheres better and uses less liquid / soap
to make you feel more secure. Zero Waster or the ideal
ecological kitchen for those who want more "green".
WON’T COLLECT BAD SMELL Made of safe, and eco
friendly cellulose and sisal with a breathable design
EXCELLENT SCRUBBING POWER Each washing up
sponge features 2 sides absorbent cellulose sponge and
a sisal scouring pad

Buy it with

+

Total price: $17.98

Show details

› › ›

Deliver to Houston 77036 

Get Fast, Free Shipping with
Amazon Prime

FREE delivery Wednesday,
November 3 if you spend $25
on items shipped by Amazon

Or fastest delivery Friday,
October 29. Order within 9 hrs
10 mins

Only 9 left in stock -
order soon. 

  Secure transaction

Ships from Amazon

Sold by Cleanse LLC

Return policy: Refund or
replacement available 

1-Click ordering is not available for

this item.

$7.99

Add to Cart

Buy Now

Enjoy fast, FREE delivery,
exclusive deals and award-
winning movies & TV
shows with Prime 
Try Prime and start saving
today with Fast, FREE
Delivery

Add a gift receipt for easy
returns

Add to List

Roll over image to zoom in

$7.99 $1.33

Get $50 off instantly: Pay $0.00 $7.99 upon approval
for the Amazon Rewards Visa Card. No annual fee.

Add both to Cart

One of these items ships sooner than the other.

This item: Scrubbing Sponge Non-Scratch Biodegradable and compostable,Eco Friendly sisal Fibre and Wood Pulp , …

No Tox Life Dish Washing Block Soap - Free of Dyes and Fragrance - Zero Waste $9.99 ($1.67/Ounce)
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Have a question?
Find answers in product info, Q&As, reviews

Product description

Biodegradable Sponge

Product details

Package Dimensions   :   9.17 x 8.7 x 0.94 inches; 4.59 Ounces

UPC   :   616908318958

Manufacturer   :   Cleanse

ASIN   :   B09FYYCQGT

Country of Origin   :   China

Customer Reviews:
    79 ratings

Important information

Legal Disclaimer

Statements regarding dietary supplements have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or health
condition.

Amazon Basics Ultra
Toilet Paper, 300 Sheets
per Roll, 24 Rolls, 2-Ply

 1,331

 ($8.14/100 Sheets)

Orville Redenbacher
Popcorn, Microwave
Extra Buttery (24pk. with
24 bags total) {Imported
from Canada}

 ($2.08/Count)

24.41$

49.99$

Type your question or keyword

Videos

Videos for related products

What Tool's Inside? Amy and Jamie Honey - Products T… Why we Love it? Clean Freak & Germap

0:48

Our Point of View on Libman Glass
Dish Sponges

1:59

See these sponges up close, size
and how many included

2:09

Josmiebo Dish Sponge,Plant Based
Fiber Cleaning Sponge for Kitchen

Scrub Mommy and D
& How They're Differ

Upload your video

Products related to this item
Sponsored 
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Top reviews

See questions and answers

Customer Questions & Answers

     

Sosody 18 Quart
Rectangular Washing
Basins, Kitchen Dish
Pans, 3 Packs

 30

$25.55 

Farmoon 12 Quart
Rectangular Wash Basin,
Plastic Dishpan/Tub for
Sink, 3 Packs

 3

$17.99 

Wekiog 16 Quart Dish
Pan, Plastic Tub Basin, 3-
Pack, Colorful

 64

$18.99 

Obston 18 Quart
Washing Basin Dish Pan,
White

 160

$15.55 

Jandson 16 Quart Plastic
Basin Tub, Colorful Dish
Pan, 3 Packs

 46

$18.99 

Doryh 18 
Dish Pan, W
Sink, 1 Pac

$14.25 

Customer reviews

79 global ratings

4.1 out of 5

5 star  38%

4 star  35%

3 star  24%

2 star  3%

1 star  0%

How are ratings calculated?

Top reviews from the United States

Top reviews from other countries

Translate all reviews to English

There are 0 reviews and 0 ratings from the United States

 A un tanto così dalla perfezione! �🌏
Reviewed in Italy on October 10, 2021
Vine Customer Review of Free Product ( What's this? )

8 people found this helpful

🕷 Casalingo Disperato 🏠

Quando ho letto "spugne ecologiche e biodegradabili" non ci ho visto più , le ho prese all'istante! 

Nella confezione (di cartone) troviamo 6 spugne avvolte in una plastica (ahi!). 

Esteticamente si presentano simili a quelle che normalmente troviamo in commercio, con un lato
spugnoso ed un abrasivo, solo che forse sono un po' più basse rispetto alla media (circa 2 cm). 
La grande differenza (e anche punto di forza) sta nel fatto che queste spugne  𝗖𝗹𝗲𝗮𝗻𝘀𝗲 sono ecologiche,
completamente biodegradabili e compostabili (una figate eh!). 
Sono realizzate in fibra di sisal (una fibra naturale) e polpa di legno. 

Le utilizzate più volte per lavare i piatti (io odio la lavastoviglie, a differenza di mia moglie) ed il
risultato è stato abbastanza buono. 
Sullo sporco non ostinato lavora molto bene, nonostante sia un po' rigida riesce comunque a fare
quello che deve fare infilandosi ovunque. 
Sullo sporco ostinato (residui bruciacchiati o del pasto precedente) la parte abrasiva fatica un pochino,Read more
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 Eco & environmentally friendly washing up sponges
Reviewed in the United Kingdom on October 6, 2021
Vine Customer Review of Free Product ( What's this? )

Report abuse

Red Leaf

These come in recyclable cardboard packaging � 
I've been prompted to use more eco washing sponges. I'm used to traditional ones, because they foam
better & have better scrubbing power! I've tried several alternative eco sponges, but find they don't
perform as well. These are slightly abrasive on one side & spongy on the other (quite nice sponge,
foams ok). 
I cut them in half for better grip as they're too large for my petite hands. Also, I use a dish scrubber
(Glide Dishmatic as it rinses off stains & food quite well) to first clean the food stuff & then wash with
this! Call me Monika but my sponges will last longer than yours! ☺  
So far, claims to not absorb odour have priced right. I see over time...& update here. 

Pros: 
Good for the environment 
Eco 
 excellent alternative to sponge wipes 
 very soft & lovely texture Read more

 Great idea but overpriced
Reviewed in the United Kingdom on October 3, 2021
Vine Customer Review of Free Product ( What's this? )

Report abuse

Puppetmaster

These washing up cloths do the job that they are designed for reasonably well, certainly no worse than
any other washing up cloths, but no better either. However, the focus isn't really on how well they do
the job, it's more to do with the fact that they are biodegradable and compostable. That's a very
welcome bonus for me. 

The cloths arrive in a slim cardboard box (with the usual Amazon overpackaging!) and are
(disappointingly) sealed in a plastic bag. The cloths are very thin - about two centimetres each - which
means they won't last long. 

The main drawback, though, is the insanely high price - a penny under ten pounds for six washing up
cloths is just stupidly overpriced, regardless of their eco credentials. Although I like the idea, I won't be
back for more unless the price is reduced considerably. (Additionally, given that they originate in China,
there is the carbon footprint to consider).

 came wrapped in plastic!
Reviewed in the United Kingdom on October 9, 2021
Vine Customer Review of Free Product ( What's this? )

Report abuse

giki

I have mixed feelings about these. 
I have tried a few eco friendly scrubbers in the past and been less than impressed. It terms of cleaning
these perform better than most. The sponge is excellent - absorbent and easy to squeeze dry. The
scrubber, which is where most eco products fall down is actually ok, I would prefer it a little harsher
but it does a decent job and I would be very confident that it wont damage a non-stick pan. 
They arrived in a eco friendly cardboard box, but inside, for no obvious reason, they are wrapped in a
plastic bad (not cellophane - I did check). I guess that the manufacturer felt the need to protect from
moisture but other producers of similar products seem to have not needed to do this. If I want to ditch
the plastic - as single use plastic bag where it is not needed is very unwelcome.

BumbleBee
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Disclaimer: While we work to ensure that product information is correct, on occasion manufacturers may alter their ingredient lists. Actual product packaging and
materials may contain more and/or different information than that shown on our Web site. We recommend that you do not solely rely on the information
presented and that you always read labels, warnings, and directions before using or consuming a product. For additional information about a product, please
contact the manufacturer. Content on this site is for reference purposes and is not intended to substitute for advice given by a physician, pharmacist, or other
licensed health-care professional. You should not use this information as self-diagnosis or for treating a health problem or disease. Contact your health-care
provider immediately if you suspect that you have a medical problem. Information and statements regarding dietary supplements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or health condition. Amazon.com assumes no liability for
inaccuracies or misstatements about products.

 Eco-friendly, do a good job too
Reviewed in the United Kingdom on October 11, 2021
Vine Customer Review of Free Product ( What's this? )

Report abuse

I quite liked the idea of these biodegradable and natural fibre cleaning sponges. They are not as thick
as the standard ones, however, that doesn't affect the performance a lot. Their lathering and cleaning
ability is just as good. The fibres on both sides of the sponge are non-scratch and can be disposed of in
the compost bin. 
It was a bit disappointing to see these wrapped in plastic under the cardboard box, it kind of devalues
the eco-friendly thing a little bit. They are also hilariously expensive when you think you get the
standard ones at one pound or so! I do not see myself buying them at this price point no matter how
good they are environmentally. They also need to get rid of the plastic packaging to really drive the
message. As happy as I am with their performance, I cannot see past these two sticking points.

See all reviews
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